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Contact lens educators in Shenzhen shown IACLE resources

China National Coordinator Professor Wang Haiying visited
Shenzhen Vocational Institute, Shenzhen, China, to
demonstrate IACLE resources to the Dean of Optometry Jin
Chenhui, the Resource Center Coordinator Liu Keyou, and
contact lens educator Zhang Yanming (28 September).
Haiying (pictured far right) introduced IACLE’s Learning
Management System, IACLETOP, the IACLE Contact Lens
Course and the Student Trial Exam (STE). Attendees showed
a keen interest in the resources and thanked IACLE for
helping contact lens educators implement the curriculum
and improve their quality of teaching.

India Education Team hosts IACLETOP webinars

FIACLE Nirav Mehta hosted a webinar to share his experience using IACLETOP (9 October).
Almost 40 participants tuned into the online lecture through Zoom and Facebook live.
‘Great talk, very helpful. This generation of teachers is always continuing to learn!’ was
among the feedback received from members.
Executive Manager of Global Education Lakshmi Shinde and IACLE member Dr Atanu
Samanta hosted a webinar where Lakshmi discussed the Case Report Series that is available
to access through IACLETOP. Dr Samanta presented a case discussion on ‘Restoration of
binocular vision and cosmetic appearance for a 17-year-old monocular aphakic patient with
an iris tear and scleral nevus of Ota’.
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Feedback from IACLE members included: ‘Thank you both. This is very helpful for new
educators like me,’ and ‘It’s a very useful tool being able to virtually teach some practical
elements during lockdown times.’
IACLE showcases resources at Korean university

Korea National Coordinator Professor Kyounghee Park (pictured) presented a lecture at
Dongnam University, Suwon, South Korea, that focused on the IACLE Contact Lens Course
(23 October). The aim of the lecture was to prepare students for the Student Trial Exam.
During Kyonghee’s visit she encouraged Professor Okjin Lee to use IACLE’s Case Report
Series for teaching during practical sessions, since this indirect experience will benefit
students who cannot attend clinics.

AP Regional Coordinator holds webinar in Indonesia

IACLE Asia Pacific Regional Coordinator
Dr Cheni Lee and FIACLE Febry Corina
from the Akademi Refraksi Optisi,
Padang, Indonesia, hosted a webinar on
the topic of ‘A fresh look at astigmatism
and soft toric contact lenses’, that
focused on two case studies (28
October).
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